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RULES AND REGULATIONS
Franklin Home Industry Show©

Entry Forms are required by: Friday 01st February 2019 @ 3pm. Entries received prior to this date will go into a draw for a Mystery Prize!

General Rules and Regulations for the governance and conduct of the Franklin A & P Society shall be those issued by the Royal Agricultural Society of NZ Inc and shall be deemed as if they had been printed in full in this Schedule.

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY:

Entries Per Class:
Entries restricted to 2 entries per class unless otherwise stated. Please read each Class details carefully. EXHIBITS may be entered in ONE class only.

Late Entries & Refunds:
Late Entries will not be accepted under any circumstances! No refunds will be given for non-participation after payment has been made.

Exhibitor Passes to the Pukekohe Show:
One Exhibitor pass will be issued for entries totalling $20.00 or more.

Bona Fide Work:
Exhibits must be bona fide work of entrant & completed within the last two years. Washable articles may be washed or otherwise.

Full Disclosure:
Entrants must supply full name, address and phone number on entry form. ALL EXHIBITS MUST HAVE TICKET with class number on one side and entrants Name on the other. The names of the winners may be published.

Prizes & Prize Money:
If the prize is a prize involving money, this will be paid via Direct Credit into the Winners nominated Bank Account at the completion of the Show.

The Society reserves the right to substitute advertised prize money with either product or vouchers.

Points:
Where points prizes are awarded, points to count, 1st = 6, 2nd = 4, 3rd = 2.

Date & Time for Delivering Exhibits (entries):
Non-Perishable: - 08th Feb 2019 9am-5pm - Stewards available to receive exhibits in Massey Hall.
Perishable: - 15th Feb 2019 9am-5pm - Stewards available to receive exhibits in Massey Hall.

Date / Time for Collecting Exhibits At Completion of Show:
Exhibitors will be able to collect their Exhibits for the Home Industry section from Massey Hall 4.30pm – 5.30pm on Sunday, 17th Feb. NO Vehicles will be allowed on the Grounds until all Traders have left the Grounds. Tow Away Rules will be in force prior to this time. Please ensure ALL entries are collected from Massey Hall by 1.00pm on Monday 18th February 2019.
NOTE: People collecting exhibits must produce an Entry Form or other form of identification. Exhibits will not be released without this.

NOTE: Due to Health Regulations, all ‘perishable goods’ EG. Food & Vegetable items will be disposed of at the close of the Show.

Time of Judging & Judging Rules:
Cooking, vegetables, flowers, floral art & all children’s classes (perishable) will be judged after 4.00pm on Friday 15th Feb 2019.

The Society reserves the right to verify suitability of exhibits in classes. Where appropriate exhibits may be transferred to another class, or disqualified. Classes may be merged if there are insufficient entries at the Judges discretion. Judges will be accompanied by Stewards only. No visitors to Massey Hall during judging.

JUDGE’S DECISIONS ARE FINAL. If entries are deemed to not be up to standard, prizes will not be awarded.

Disclaimer:
1) Where necessary, Franklin A & P Society will adjudicate in all matters other than judging and such a decision shall be final.
2) Due to circumstances beyond our control it may be necessary to make changes to the programme/ prizes/ judges. No correspondence will be entered into.
3) While all care will be taken, the Society will not, under any circumstances be held responsible for loss, damage or mis-delivery of goods exhibited at the Show.

Tips & Hints Booklet: The Franklin A&P Society provides a basic booklet on Tips & Hints for the Home Industry section. This can be found on our Webpage: www.pukekoheshowgrounds.co.nz
If you do not have access to a Computer, please contact the office if you would like one to be posted to you, or feel free to come down to the office during office hours to collect one.

9am – 3pm Monday - Friday
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Articles Using Recycled Materials: Please include a Tag, stating what has been used for creating your article. This informs the Public & Judges, so they can fully appreciate the skills used to create the item.

Read Your “Hints & Tips” Booklet!
Thank You to our Sponsors
Home Industry Section & Activities

Franklin A & P Society Committee & Staff

President: Richard Holst
Immediate Past President: Craig Follett
Secretary/Accounts/Admin: Jannine Goodhew
Groundsman/Committee: Ian Coles
Groundsman: Will Taylor

- Jess Barr
- Gael Coles
- Pam Follett
- Annaliese Goettler
- Brian Littlewood
- Amanda Parkes
- Lynn Penman
- Ian Robb

Home Industry Volunteers
Lyn Dawbin - Chief Steward

- Greg Bullock
- Nola Bullock
- Jan Butcher
- Maureen Ferris
- Vivienne Fitness
- Pat George
- Ros Kelsey
- Christine Madsen
- Claire Main
- Kath Michie
- Donna Pulman
- Lis Pulman
- Lin Seeger
- Ted Tyrell

The Committee for the Franklin A & P Society would like to thank these Volunteers for putting in Volunteer Hours prior to, during and after the Show. Without you, there would be no Home Industry Section.
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COOKING

Cooking Entries close 01st February 2019 – 3pm

Cooking entries must be accepted and staging completed at Massey Hall by 4pm, Friday 15th February 2019. No Exhibitors permitted after this time. No Exceptions!

COOKING RULES:
- One entry per person per class in the Cooking Section unless otherwise specified.
- All entries will be displayed on Paper Doilies ONLY.
- Paper Doilies will be supplied by the show.
- Class tickets will be attached to the doilies on day of staging.

The Grace Pollock Memorial Trophy will be awarded to the overall winner of the most points who has competed in both cooking and preserves sections. A Sash for most Points in the Cooking Section will be awarded.

ENTRY FEE: $3.00 per entry, per class
PRIZE MONEY: 1st $10, 2nd $7, 3rd $3.00

Scones/Muffins/Pikelets/Gems/Biscuits/Shortbread/Meringues/Cup Cakes/Un-Baked Slice/Baked Slice/Fruit Loaf & Bread

7001 Scones – Plain – 3
7002 Scones – Savoury – 3
7003 Scones – Date – 3
7004 Muffins – Bran (NO added fruit or Nuts) - 3
7005 Muffins – Fruit – 3
7006 Muffins – Chocolate -3
7007 Pikelets – 3
7008 Gems – Ginger – 3
7009 Nut Biscuit – 3
7010 Biscuits – Chocolate Chip - 3
7011 Biscuits – Anzac - 3
7012 Shortbread – Made with Icing Sugar - 3
7013 Meringues – 3
7014 Cup Cakes – Theme “Trash to Treasure” – 3 Decorate with Iced items & accessories made from re-cycled items, eg: Paper Flowers.
7015 Un-Baked Slice – Are Not to be iced - 3
7016 Baked Slice – May be iced (not decorated) - 3
7017 Fruit Loaf – 1 Loaf
7018 Bread – Your Choice – Oven Baked – 1 Loaf
7019 Bread – Your Choice – Made in a Bread Maker – 1 Loaf

CAKE

ENTRY FEE: $3.00 per entry, per class
PRIZE MONEY: 1st $10, 2nd $7, 3rd $3.00

Banana Cake/Carrot Cake/Coffee Cake/Iced Party Cake & 3D Cake

SPECIAL RULES:
- Ring Tins Are Not Permitted In The Following Classes.

7020 Banana Cake – Iced
7021 Carrot Cake – Made With Oil. - Iced.
7022 Coffee Cake – Iced. No added Nuts, etc.
7023 Iced Party Cake – Decorations & Accessories Permitted

7024 3D Cake – Depicting - “Trash to Treasure” Example: A Cake made to look like other objects. Possibly, a Rubbish Bin or a Car Tyre, etc. And / Or Decorated with decorations made from recycled items.

COOKING – SPECIAL CLASS

ENTRY FEE: $3.00
PRIZE MONEY: 1st $15, 2nd $10, 3rd $5.00

7025 Chocolate Beetroot Cake
Recipe Supplied As Per Page 14

Chocolate/Beetroot Cake
Recipe Supplied
Please Adhere to the Recipe on Page 14

Read Your “Hints & Tips” Booklet!
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**PAstry**

**ENTRY FEE:** $3.00 per entry per class

**PRIZE MONEY:**

1st $10, 2nd $7, 3rd $3.00

7026 **Apple Pie** – Using Homemade Pastry.

Pie To Be On a Tinfoil Pie Plate.

7027 **Savoury** – Homemade – Party Food - 3 Pieces

7028 **Sweet** – Homemade – Party Food - 3 Pieces

**OILs**

**ENTRY FEE:** $3.00 per entry per class

**PRIZE MONEY:**

1st $10, 2nd $7, 3rd $3.00

7030 **Cold Pressed Olive Oil** - 1 Bottle

7031 **Avocado Oil** - 1 Bottle

7032 **Macadamia Oil** - 1 Bottle

7033 **Lavendar Oil** - 1 Bottle

**Honey**

**ENTRY FEE:** $3.00 per entry per class

**PRIZE MONEY:**

1st $10, 2nd $7, 3rd $3.00

7035 **Honey - Cut Comb** – x 1

Must be supplied in a standard Square Comb Container with a removable Lid.

7036 **Honey – Liquid Honey**

Submit 3 x Identical Jars

All Jars must be clear, 500gram Jars (375 – 400mls)

See Your Hints & Tips Booklet for More Information on Honey!

**PRESERVES**

**PRESERVES RULES:**

- No more than 2 entries per class per person.
- Entries must be different varieties
  - Example: SAUCE – 1 x Tomato & 1 x Plum
- Standard JAM jars, to be used and to be filled to the top, no fancy covers or labels please.
- Jars MUST be clean
- All entries must be labelled with a plain label.
- Entries must be tightly sealed and those that leak will be disqualified and not displayed.
- No refrigeration available, accept for Lemon Honey.
- All lids must be able to be removed for judging.
- All entries must have a class ticket attached with an identifying number one side, class number on the other.

- All entries must be labelled
  - Example: Marmalade – Orange
  - Example: Sauce – Plum

A Sash for most Points in the Preserves Section will be awarded

**ENTRY FEE:** $3.00 per entry per class

**PRIZE MONEY:**

1st $10, 2nd $7, 3rd $3.00

7040 **Jam** – The Variety Of The Jam Is To Be Stated On A Plain Label – 1 Standard Jar

7041 **Collection of Jams** – 3 Varieties - Must Be In Matching, Standard Jars

7042 **Apple Preserve** – Must be Plain Apple – Any Variety of Apples - 1 Jar

7043 **Preserved Rhubarb** – 1 Jar

7044 **Lemon Honey** – 1 Entry Only Per Exhibitor – 1 Jar

Label – Indicating if made in Pot or using Microwave.

7045 **Beetroot** – 1 Jar

7046 **Sauce** – Any Variety - To Be Named – 1 Bottle

7047 **Relish** – Any Variety - To Be Named – 1 Jar

7048 **Chutney** – Any variety - To Be Named – 1 Jar

7049 **Decorative Mixed Pickles** – 1 Jar

**PRESERVES – SPECIAL CLASS**

**ENTRY FEE:** $3.00 per entry per class

**PRIZE MONEY:**

1st $15, 2nd $10, 3rd $5.00

7051 **Green Tomato Jam** - 1 Jar

Recipe Supplied As Per Page 14

Green Tomato Jam Recipe Supplied Please Adhere to the Recipe(s) Supplied. On Page 14

Read Your “Hints & Tips” Booklet!
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HOME BREW

Home Brew Section
Entries close 01st February 2019 3pm

Home Brew entries must be accepted and staging completed at Massey Hall by 4pm, Friday 15th February 2019. No Exhibitors permitted after this time. No Exceptions!

HOME BREW RULES:

- No more than two entries per class per person.
- The focus in this class is on good quality & drinkable Beer.

ENTRY FEE: $3.00 per class per entry
PRIZE MONEY: 1st $10, 2nd $7, 3rd $3.00

7052  Lager/Pilsner
7053  Pale Ale/Bitter
7054  IPA/Hoppy Craft Beer
7055  Dark Ale/Stout

FRUIT WINE

Fruit Wine entries close 01st February 2019

Fruit Wine entries must be accepted and staged at Massey Hall by 4pm, Friday 15th February 2019. No Exhibitors permitted after this time. No Exceptions!

FRUIT WINE RULES:

- No more than two entries per class per person.
- The focus in these classes is on good quality & drinkable Fruit Wine.

ENTRY FEE: $3.00 per class per entry
PRIZE MONEY: 1st $10, 2nd $7, 3rd $3.00

7056  Fruit Wine

SPECIAL CLASS – TABLE DISPLAY

7057 Table Display – Open
Special Class - Table Display Section
Entries close 01st February 2019 3pm

“Trash to Treasure” Theme

Table Display entries must be accepted and staging completed at Massey Hall by Friday 15th February 2019 4pm.

The J Fleming Silver Teapot will be awarded to the winner of the Table Display

ENTRY FEE: $5.00 per entry
PRIZE MONEY: 1st $80 2nd $40, 3rd $20

TABLE DISPLAY RULES:

- Items must be made or created by at least 4 people, not 1 individual.
- Please enter this class in the name of the group, not an individual.
- The Display must have the following items:-

  Table: Card Table - (you provide the table)
  Cooking: Your Choice
  Flowers: Your Choice
  Knitting: Your Choice
  Sewing: Your Choice

  Complimentary accessories are permitted.

TABLE DISPLAY JUDGING:

Each individual item will be judged on its merits.

The overall appearance & presentation of the exhibit will also be judged.

Read Your “Hints & Tips” Booklet!
HANDCRAFT & NEEDLEWORK

Handcraft & Needlework Section

Entries close 01st February 2019 3pm

Handcraft & Needlework entries must be accepted and staging completed at Massey Hall by 4pm, Friday 08th February 2019. No Exhibitors permitted after this time. No Exceptions!

A Sash for most Points in the Handcraft & Needlework Section will be awarded.

HANDCRAFT & NEEDLEWORK RULES:

- No more than two entries per person per class
- Exhibits must be bona fide work of entrant & completed within the last two years.

ENTRY FEE: $3.00 per entry per class
PRIZE MONEY: 1st $10, 2nd $7, 3rd $3.00

7060 Picture or Sampler Framed
Hand Stitched. Item may include Long Stitch.

7061 Pin Cushion – Must be made from recycled materials. Eg: Stuffing from old Pillow.

7062 Mask - “Trash to Treasure” Theme. Handheld

7063 Patchwork Quilt - Any Size

7064 Patchwork Article – May Include: Cushion, Waistcoats, Jackets or Aprons.
Must be made from recycled materials.
Must have machine stitching/quilting on it.

7065 Machine Stitched Article
Must be made from recycled materials

7066 Hand Made Card – “Trash to Treasure” theme.
No bigger than A5 size.
Must not be computer generated.
Can include a handmade embellishment(s).
Must include a handmade Envelope

7067 Handmade Books
Size - Not to exceed 30mm x 30mm

7068 Scrapbook Page(s)
Standard sized Scrapbook page 30mm x 30mm

7069 Papercraft Novelty Article
Size – Not to exceed 30mm x 30mm
Can be made using Paper (120gms), Card (160gms) or Board Weight (185gms).
E.G. Paper Construction, Origami. Can include handmadem embellishments.

7070 Headwear – “Trash to Treasure” Theme

7071 A Felted Article
Handmade Felt or Needle Felting

7072 An Article of Weaving or Felting
Using Alpaca Fibre

7073 Jewellery – “Trash to Treasure” Theme
To be displayed on Stand. Provided by Show.

7074 3 different articles
The articles must complement each other. Items can be from the Handcraft & Needlework section and / or the Hand Knitting & Crochet section.

7075 Re-Usable Shopping Bag - Made from recycled materials.

HAND KNITTING & CROCHET

Hand Knitting & Crochet Section

Entries close 01st February 2019.

Hand Knitting & Crochet entries must be accepted and staging completed at Massey Hall by 4pm, Friday 08th February 2019. No Exhibitors permitted after this time.

The Pukekohe WDFF Cup will be awarded to the overall winner of the most points in this section.

A Sash will be awarded for the most outstanding knitted exhibit

HAND KNITTING & CROCHET RULES:

- No more than two entries per person per class
- Exhibits must be bona fide work of entrant & completed within the last two years.

ENTRY FEE: $3.00 per entry per class
PRIZE MONEY: 1st $10, 2nd $7, 3rd $3.00

7090 Crochet Article – Maybe a Rug or a Throw

7091 An Article of Crochet - using at least 50% Alpaca Fibre –

The following items MUST be Knitted

7092 Baby’s Layette - 3 Items of your choice

7093 Baby’s Booties – See Hints & Tips Book

7094 Baby’s Shoes – With button and strap only. NO Socks in this section.

7095 Baby’s Bonnet, Helmet or Beanie

7096 Baby’s Matinee Jacket
Birth – 18 months old. Any Ply Yarn

7097 Baby’s Cardigan
3 months – 18 months old – Any Ply Yarn

7098 Soft Toy – No Buttons, etc

7099 Dressed Doll - With removable Knitted Clothing

7100 Headwear – Adult or Child

7101 A Tea Cosy

7102 Childs Cardigan or Jersey
To fit 18 months -12 years old – Any Ply Yarn

7103 Garment or article
Made from Home Spun Yarn

7104 TV Slippers

7105 Cardigan or Jersey - Picture Knitting

7106 Scarf

7107 An Article of Knitting - Using at least 50% Alpaca Fibre

7108 A Knitted Throw

7109 Any Article Knitted or Crocheted By a Senior Citizen (75 years of age & over)

7110 Any Other Hand Knitted or Crocheted Item - Not Listed Above

Articles Using Recycled Materials:
Please include a Tag, stating what has been used for creating your article. This informs the Public & Judges, so they can fully appreciate the skills used to create the item.

Read Your “Hints & Tips” Booklet!
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ART SECTION
Art, Painting & Photography Section
Entries close 01st February 2019 3pm

Art, Photography & Painting entries must be accepted and staging completed at Massey Hall by Friday 08th February 2019. No Exhibits are to be delivered to the Main Office. Stewards are available to receive exhibits in Massey Hall - Friday 08th February 9am – 5pm 2019.

ART / PAINTING & PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION RULES:
- No more than two entries per class per person.
- Exhibits must be bona fide work of entrant & completed within the last two years.

ENTRY FEE: $3.00 per class per entry
PRIZE MONEY: 1st $15, 2nd $7, 3rd $3.00

PAINTING
7120 Novice Artist – Who Has Never Exhibited Previously – Any Medium
7121 Inspirational – Any medium
7122 Picture – Using Pastel, Pencil or Charcoal.
Theme: “Our Country”
7123 Painted Picture – Water Colour
7124 Painted Picture – Oil or Acrylic.
Theme: To Be Based On - "Re-Cycling"

PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION

ENTRY FEE: $3.00 per entry per class
PRIZE MONEY: 1st $10, 2nd $7, 3rd $3.00

PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION RULES:
- Film, slide (print form), digital (print form) in COLOUR or BLACK & WHITE is eligible.
- Photos may not be framed or mounted and must conform to the size specifications of each section that is stated.
- Entries that do not conform to size specifications and to rules of the sections will be disqualified.
- Please mark entries on reverse side with class number, name & address.
- All photos MUST be printed on Photographic Paper. If not – the Photo will NOT be judged.

A Sash will be awarded for best Print in Show

Read Your “Hints & Tips” Booklet!

PHOTOGRAPHY OPEN
Unmounted
Note Size of Print for Each Class

7140 Novice
- Not to have exhibited before
- Theme - “Trash to Treasure”
- Size - 20cm x 30cm

7141 Trash to Treasure
- Incorporating Op-Shop or Garage Sale
- Size - 20cm x 30cm

7142 Images of Yesteryear
- Size - 20cm x 30cm

7143 Colour Me Red
- Size - 20cm x 30cm

7144 Before & After
- 2 x Photographs Required
- Theme - “Trash to Treasure”
- Size - 20cm x 30cm

PHOTOGRAPHY – (OPEN)
CHILDREN’S SECTION
13 Years & Under

PHOTOGRAPHY – (OPEN). CHILDREN’S SECTION RULES:
- No more than three entries per class per person
- Exhibitors in this section may enter the Open Section.
- The entry must conform to the Open Section rules.
- Include date of birth with your entries and on the back of your photograph.
- Please mark, what is the TOP of the photo.
- All photos MUST be printed on Photographic Paper. If not – the Photo will NOT be judged.

PHOTO SIZE- Unmounted - 20cm x 30cm

7145 Colour Me Red
7146 Before & After – 2 x Photographs Required
7147 Furry Friend
7148 Grandparent or Grandparents

Articles Using Recycled Materials:
Please include a Tag, stating what has been used for creating your article. This informs the Public & Judges, so they can fully appreciate the skills used to create the item.
GARDEN PRODUCE

ONIONS & POTATOES

Garden Produce – Onions & Potatoes Section
Entries close 01st February 2019 3pm

Garden Produce entries must be accepted and staging completed at Massey Hall by 4pm Friday 15th February 2019. No Staging After 4pm Accepted!

The AA Barker Memorial Cup presented by Mrs L. Barker and Family will be awarded to the competitor securing most points in the Onion & Potatoes Section.

ENTRY FEE: $3.00 per class per entry
PRIZE MONEY: 1st $10, 2nd $7, 3rd $3.00

7160 Onions - 3 Red –must be named
7161 Onions - 3 Heaviest – must be named
7162 Onions- 3 Pukekohe- Longkeeper
7163 Onions - 3 White – must be named
7164 Onions - Collection of 3 different varieties- 3 of each variety. All varieties must be named
7165 Potatoes -3 Red – name of potato on entry form
7166 Potatoes -3 White – name of potato on entry form
7167 Potatoes - Collection of 3 different varieties, 3 of each variety – each variety to be named
7168 Potatoes- 3 Heaviest - must be named

COMMERCIAL CLASSES

- Open to Commercial Growers –Maximum of 2 entries per class and but must be of different varieties.
- Produce must be presented in a plain bag no logos, names etc. All varieties MUST be named.

7169 Potatoes - one bag - 5kg
7170 Onions - one bag - 5kg

SPECIAL CLASS - EGGS

Not Eligible For Points Prize

7171 Eggs - 4 Hen - Free Range
7172 Heaviest Hen Egg
7173 Duck Eggs - 3 Duck

GARDEN PRODUCE

FRUIT & VEGETABLES

Garden Produce – Fruit & Vegetables Section
Entries close 06th February 2019 3pm

The Victory Cup presented by IA Keynonds will be awarded to the competitor securing most points in the Vegetables Section, from Classes 7171 –7194

The Bruce Clarke Challenge Trophy will be awarded to the Best Vegetable exhibit.

A Sash will be awarded for Best Vegetable Exhibit.

ENTRY FEE: $3.00 per class per entry
PRIZE MONEY: 1st $10, 2nd $7, 3rd $3.00

7171 Silverbeet - 3 Stalks
7172 Sweetcorn - 3 Cobs – Husk Half On/Half Off
7173 Rhubarb - 3 Stalks
7174 Tomatoes - 3 (with Calyx)
7175 Cherry Tomatoes - 3 (with Calyx)
7176 Lettuce - Any Variety (with Root)
7177 Carrots - 3 Any Variety - Named
7178 Beetroot - 3 Any Variety - Named
7179 Courgettes - 3 Any Colour
7180 Runner Beans - 3 Pods
7181 Dwarf Beans -3 pods
7182 Capsicums - 3 any colour
7183 Cucumber - 2 any variety
7184 Vegetable Marrow Any Colour
7185 Squash - Buttercup
7186 Squash - Butternut
7187 Pumpkin - Any Variety
7188 Radish - 3 Any Variety
7189 Parsley - 5 Stalks
7190 Collection of Herbs - 3 Kinds. 3 Stalks Of Each
7191 Collection of Vegetables - 4 Different Varieties Only. In a Basket – NO Herbs
7192 One Vegetable - Not already mentioned in this Schedule
7193 Pip, Seed or Stone fruit - 3 Fruits. One or More Variety
7194 Berry Fruit - 3 Fruits. One Or More Variety
7195 Citrus – 3 – Any Kind
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GARDEN ACCESSORIES / ART

Garden Accessories / Art Section
Entries Close 01st February 2019 3pm
Garden Accessories entries must be accepted and staging completed at Massey Hall by 4pm Friday 15th February 2019. No Staging After 4pm Accepted!

ENTRY FEE: $3.00 per class per entry
PRIZES: MITRE 10 VOUCHERS: 1st $20, 2nd $10, 3rd $5.00
7205 Hanging Piece of Garden Art - To hang in a Tree or BBQ area
7206 Wall Art - Must be able to be attached to a flat surface
7207 Free Standing Garden Artwork / Item
    Could be created from recycled timber
7208 Potted Colour - In a “Trash to Treasure” container for outside garden
7209 Garden Item – Could be created from recycled timber

Prizes For
Floral Art, Flower & Garden
& Gardening Accessories / Art Sections
Sponsored By

MITRE 10 MEGA
PUKEKOHE

FLOWER & GARDEN

Flower & Garden Section
Entries Close 06th February 2019 3pm
Flower & Garden entries must be accepted and staging completed at Massey Hall by 4pm Friday 15th February 2019. No Staging After 4pm Accepted!
All entries in the Flower & Garden section, should be product that has been grown by the Exhibitor.
A Sash will be awarded for best overall Exhibit – Cut Flower.
A Sash will be awarded for best overall Exhibit – Roses.

ENTRY FEE: $3.00 per class per entry
PRIZES: MITRE 10 VOUCHERS: 1st $20, 2nd $10, 3rd $5.00

- All entries in this section must be grown by the Exhibitor
- Where three blooms/stems required, they do not have to be from the same plant

7220 Alstroemeria – 3 Stems only
7221 Foliage - 3 Stems - 1 or more varieties
7222 Miniature Roses - Basket of Roses, 3 different Varieties. To be named. Not to exceed 30cm overall.
7223 Roses - 3 Floribunda - To be named. Buds permitted.
7224 Rose - 3 blooms. To be named. No Buds permitted.
7225 Rose – Red – 1 - No Buds permitted.
7226 Lavender – 3 Stems of the same variety.
7227 Flowering Shrub 1 Stem or Branch
7228 Dahlia - Decorative – 1 Bloom
7229 Dahlia – Cactus – 3 Blooms ) Could be
7230 Dahlia - Pompon - 3 Blooms ) different colours
7231 Dahlia – Any other variety of Dahlia NOT specified in the above Dahlia classes. 3 Blooms. To be named. No Buds. Could be different Blooms.
7232 Hydrangea - 1 Head
7233 Native Foliage - 3 Varieties. 1 Stem of each. Must be named
7234 Any Variety of Flower Not Specified In The Above Classes – 3 Stems. Must be named.

Articles Using Recycled Materials:
Please include a Tag, stating what has been used for creating your article. This informs the Public & Judges, so they can fully appreciate the skills used to create the item.

Read Your “Hints & Tips” Booklet!
YOUTH & CHILDREN’S SECTION

10 - 12 YEARS OF AGE

Mrs Joy Dyer: Trophy for most points in this section.
Mrs F W Arnold: Donates a CUP. It is awarded to the most outstanding Exhibit in the Children’s Section, from the 1st Prize winners.

J & L Worthington Sponsor $10 points prize in this age group.

ART & CRAFT

7259 Valentine’s Day Card
7260 Decorate a Phone Case
7261 Artwork - Pencil drawing. Drawn free hand. No larger than A4 Size.
7262 Poster – Theme – Re-Use/Reduce/Recycle. Must NOT be Computer generated. No larger than A3 size.
7263 Creation Made from Ice Block Sticks
7265 Article of Lego - No larger than 40cm x 40cm. Must be on a ‘hard base’ and be ‘transportable’.
7266 Article of Woodwork - No larger than 50cm x 50cm.
7267 Decorated Wooden Spoon
7268 Mobile – “Trash to Treasure” Must be made from Recycled Materials.
7269 Article of Sewing – Can include Soft Toys.
7270 Trash To Treasure – Using Junk – No bigger than 50cm x 50cm. Encouraging people to Recycle.

GARDEN ART

7274 Arrangement of Foliage
7275 Decorated Pot with plant
7276 Miniature Garden – Container - No larger than 50cm x 50cm. Incorporating Recycled Materials.
7277 Rock Painting - Rock to be no larger than 20cm x 20cm

NOTE: Cooking Section will be Judged on Taste & Presentation.

COOKING

7278 Uncooked Slice – Not to be Iced - 2 pieces
7279 Most Novel HOME MADE Cupcake - 2 Decorated. No Fondant or Decals to be used. Must complement each other.
7280 Cake - Baked - Using a Packaged Cake Mix. Can be Iced – Not decorated
7281 Chocolate Brownie – Must use the Recipe supplied on page 15 of this Schedule!

7281 Iced Cupcakes – 2 Cupcakes – Must complement each other.

Please include a Tag, stating what has been used for creating your article. This informs the Public & Judges, so they can fully appreciate the skills used to create the item.

Read Your “Hints & Tips” Booklet!
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7-9 YEARS OF AGE

Mrs Joy Dyer: Trophy for most points in this section.
J & L Worthington: Sponsor $10 points prize in this age group.

ART & CRAFT

7283 Valentines Day Card – Must be handmade & no larger than A5 folded. Must not be computer generated.
7284 Artwork – Drawn free hand. Any medium. No larger than A4 Size. Theme - “Trash to Treasure”
7285 Poster – Theme – Re-Use/Reduce/Recycle. Must NOT be Computer generated. No larger than A3 size.
7286 3D Artwork – Made from Recycled Materials. No larger than 50cm x 50cm.
7287 Decorated Wooden Spoon
7288 Article made from Lego – No larger than 40cm x 40cm. Must be on Hard Base and be Transportable.
7289 Mobile – Theme – “Trash to Treasure”
7290 Decorated Box - Theme – “Trash to Treasure”. No large boxes please.
7291 Recycled Tin Can - Create something.

GARDEN ART

7292 Collection of Stems, Flowers & Foliage – In a Recycled container.
7293 Miniature Garden - No larger than 50cm x 50cm.
7294 Aqua Jar
7295 Fruit or Vegetable Animal
7296 Petal Pattern in a Saucer - (saucer to be coated with Vaseline)
7297 Rock Painting - Rock is to be no larger than 20cm x 20cm.
7298 Trash To Treasure – Using Junk – No bigger than 50cm x 50cm. Encouraging people to Recycle.

NOTE: Please include a Tag, stating what has been used for creating your article. This informs the Public & Judges, so they can fully appreciate the skills used to create the item.

COOKING

7299 Decorated Biscuits - 2 Hand Decorated Biscuits that complement each other. Biscuit may be purchased or home baked.
7302 Chocolate Chip Biscuits – 2 – Home Baked.

5 & 6 YEARS OF AGE

Mrs D J Dyer: Trophy for Most Points in this section.
Franklin A & P Society: Sponsor $10 points prize in this age group.

ART & CRAFT

7303 Artwork - Paint or Finger Paint. No larger than A4 size. Child's age only to be stated on front of work.
7304 Article - Made with 'Lego' or similar. No larger than 40cm x 40cm. Must be on HARD Base and be Transportable.
7305 Make a Sock Puppet
7306 Decorated Wooden Spoon
7307 Trash to Treasure – No bigger than 40cms x 40cm. Your choice... Use your imagination.

GARDEN ART

7309 Sand Saucer - Sand & Saucer must be completely covered with flowers and leaves (Please use old saucer)
7310 Decorated Plant Pot

COOKING

7300 Decorated Biscuit 2 Hand Decorated Biscuits that complement each other. Biscuit may be purchased or home baked.

PRE-SCHOOL (Less than 5 Years Old)

7312 Artwork – “Summer Holidays” No larger than A4 size. Child's age only to be stated on front of work.
7313 Crown - Hand made and decorated.
7314 Arrangement of Weeds – In an unusual Container.
7315 Critter - Made from Recycled Materials
7316 Playdoh Biscuit.

Read Your “Hints & Tips” Booklet!
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PRIMARY & PRE-SCHOOL SECTION

Primary & Pre-School Section
Entries close 01st February 2019 3pm
Entries must be accepted and staging completed at Massey Hall by Friday 08th February 2019 between 9am – 4pm.

8000 Wall Hanging
Up To & Including A0 Size
Must Be Made Entirely From Recycled Materials
1 Item Per Primary School or Pre-School.

8001 Model
No Larger than 1 metre x 1 metre
Must Be Made Entirely From Recycled Materials
1 Item Per Primary School or Pre-School.

8002 Garden Ornament or Garden Decoration
No Larger than 1 metre x 1 metre
Must Be Made Entirely From Recycled Materials
1 Item Per School or Pre-School.

8003 Re-Usable Shopping Bag
PRIMARY SCHOOLS ONLY FOR THIS ITEM
Must Be Made Entirely From Recycled Materials
1 Item Per Student.

Please include a Tag with each item, with a written description of the Materials used and where they were sourced from.
This informs the Public & Judges so they can fully appreciate the skills used to create your item.

Win a Prize For Your School
Each Winning Entry (1st, 2nd or 3rd), in the “Wall Hanging, Model, Garden Ornament or Garden Decoration & Re-Usable Shopping Bag” wins a prize for your School!

OTHER ACTIVITIES TO JOIN IN ON

Egg & Spoon Race
A Running Race, carrying a Whole Egg on a Spoon.

3 Legged Sack Race
Two Children, with one leg each in the same sack.
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Rockup Climbing Wall
‘Sponsored By’

Hey Kids! Spud in a Bucket Competition!
Grow a ‘Spud’ In A Bucket and win Mitre 10 Vouchers!

Seed Potato’s For ‘Spud In A Bucket’ &
Seeds for Giant Pumpkin Growing Competition
Sponsored By
T.A. Reynolds Limited

ENTRY FEE: $2.00 per class per entry
Children Only – (Up to 12 years of age)

PRIZES:

LARGEST SPUD
01st Prize $10.00 Mitre 10 Voucher
02nd Prize $7.00 Mitre 10 Voucher
03rd Prize $5.00 Mitre 10 Voucher

BEST LOOKING SPUD
01st Prize $10.00 Mitre 10 Voucher
02nd Prize $7.00 Mitre 10 Voucher
03rd Prize $5.00 Mitre 10 Voucher

See the page further on in this Schedule about this competition and how to enter!
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RECIPES FOR COOKING SECTION:
Please follow this Recipe for the Cooking Section
(Per Page 3)

GREEN TOMATO JAM RECIPE
Ingredients:
- 1.5kg. Green Tomatoes
- 50g. Preserved Ginger – Finely Cut
- 3 Cups Sugar
- 1 Lemon
- 3 cups Water

Method:
Boil sliced Tomatoes with 3 cups of Water until soft.
Add Rind & Juice of 1 Lemon
Add Ginger
Add 3 cups Sugar and boil gently for 20 – 30 minutes.
Test on a cold Saucer until thickness suits.
Bottle & Seal

Note:
Keeping for 1 Month allows the Ginger flavour to intensify.

CHOCOLATE BEETROOT CAKE RECIPE
Ingredients:
- 175 grams Plain Flour
- 10 grams Baking Powder
- 75 grams Cocoa Powder
- 225 grams Caster Sugar
- 3 Eggs
- 225 grams Beetroot (Roasted, Peeled & Chopped)
- 200 millilitres Corn Oil

Chocolate Ganache Ingredients:
- 250 grams Dark Chocolate
- 250 millilitres Double Cream

Method:
Preheat the Oven to 200C / Gas Mark 6.
Grease & line a 20cm cake tin.
Sift the flour, baking powder, cocoa powder & sugar into a bowl.
Blend the eggs, beetroot & corn oil in a blender until smooth.
Fold the beetroot mixture into the dry ingredients.
Bake for 40 (forty) minutes.

Ganache:
Put the double cream into a saucepan & simmer gently until just before it reaches boiling point.
Break the chocolate into pieces and put into a mixing bowl.
Pour the warmed double cream onto the broken chocolate & mix gently until the two are blended together to make a silky chocolate icing.

Method Continued:
Remove the cake from the oven and leave to cool.
Once chilled, generously cover the cake with the chocolate ganache.

Thank You To Action Office Products For Sponsoring the printing of our Schedules

Read Your “Hints & Tips” Booklet!
**CHOCOLATE BROWNIE RECIPE**

**Ingredients:**
- 250grams Butter
- ½ Cup Cocoa
- 1 ½ Cups Sugar
- 4 Eggs
- 1 Cup Flour
- 1 Teaspoon Baking Powder
- 1 Teaspoon Vanilla Essence
- Sprinkle of Icing Sugar

**Method:**
1. Preheat your Oven to 180c – Bake Setting.
2. Line an 18cm x 28cm Sponge Roll Tin with Baking Paper.
3. Melt the Butter in a Saucepan large enough to mix all of the Ingredients in.
4. Once Butter is melted, mix in the Cocoa.
5. Remove the Saucepan from the heat and stir in the Sugar.
6. Add your Eggs one at a time and mix well.
7. Add Vanilla Essence.
9. Mix to combine.
10. Pour into your prepared Baking Tin.
11. Bake for 25 – 30 minutes or until Brownie springs back when touched lightly.
12. When Brownie is cooled, sprinkle with Icing Sugar.

Judged on Taste & Presentation

**Would You Like To Receive A Home Industry Schedule?**

If you are not already on our Data Base and would like to receive a Home Industry Schedule, send us your details:

Name: ...........................................................
Address: ................................................................
..............................................................................
Phone Number: ..............................................
Mobile Number: ..............................................
Email Address: ..............................................
..............................................................................

POST: PO Box 32, Pukekohe
EMAIL: accounts@pukekoheshowgrounds.co.nz

Become a Member Of:
Franklin A & P Society

**Entitlements for Members:**
- 2 Complimentary Tickets to the Annual A & P Show.
- 1 Set of complimentary Northern Districts Show Tickets, giving you one free entry to shows within the Northern Districts.
- Walk your Dogs on the Grounds at the Pukekohe Showgrounds.

**Tell Us Your Areas Of Interest:**
- Equestrian
- Beef or Dairy Cattle
- Sheep
- Goats
- Alpaca
- Home Industry
- Other Animal Competitions
- Sporting Events

Would you like to receive a Membership Form?  
☐ YES  ☐ NO

**Become a Volunteer & Get Involved With:**
Franklin A & P Society
Pukekohe Showgrounds

**Ways In Which You Could Help:**
- Building Repairs
- Gardening
- Office Assistance
- Event Organisation.
- Other Help At Show Time
'SPUD IN A BUCKET'

The aim is to plant your Potato (Spud) in your Bucket and get it growing as soon as you can, to get the best possible crop by judging day.

Entrants then bring their Potato’s (Spuds) – still growing in their Bucket with their Name, Age and School written on the side of their Bucket along to the show.

Here’s What Our Experts Recommend to Grow Your Potato (Spud)

Put a layer of gravel, stones, broken crockery pieces or similar material in the base of your Bucket so it drains well. (We have already put holes in the bucket to assist drainage.)

Fill the Bucket with growing media. (Example) Soil or Container mix, with a handful of Fertiliser mixed in.

Plant your Seed Potato about 50mm under the surface. The Tubers will grow below it.

Water well and then cover the top of the Bucket with plastic. Keep the plastic on until sprouts emerge, then take it off.

Water the plant when necessary. (Don’t let it dry out too much, but don’t keep the soil soggy either.)

Sometimes the plants catch blight and get greeny-black blotches on their leaves and stems. They may need to be sprayed with a copper-based spray. Ask Parents or Teachers about this.

If by February the Potato plant itself has gone brown or died off altogether – that’s okay! This is what happens to Potato plants when they mature. Bring it along to the weigh-in just as it is, we will tip it out and weigh it along with all those still growing.

Mr Potato Head says, “Good Luck”

EMAIL: enquiries@pukekoheshowgrounds.co.nz

Thank You to our Sponsor
Mark Reynolds (TA Reynolds Ltd) and Produce Agencies Ltd Seed Potato’s & Good Advice.
GIANT PUMPKIN COMPETITION

SPONSORED BY:

MITRE 10 MEGA

PUKEKOHE

ENTRY FEE:
Adult Section: $10.00 per section per entry
Children Section: $5.00 per section per entry

SEED PURCHASE:
Seeds Can Be Purchased from Kings Seeds

Adult Section - Largest Pumpkin
01st Prize $300.00 Mitre 10 Voucher
02nd Prize $200.00 Mitre 10 Voucher
03rd Prize $100.00 Mitre 10 Voucher

Adult Section - Best Coloured Pumpkin
01st Prize $50.00 Mitre 10 Voucher
02nd Prize $30.00 Mitre 10 Voucher
03rd Prize $20.00 Mitre 10 Voucher

Childrens Section - Largest Pumpkin
01st Prize $100.00 Mitre 10 Voucher
02nd Prize $50.00 Mitre 10 Voucher
03rd Prize $25.00 Mitre 10 Voucher

Childrens Section - Best Coloured Pumpkin
01st Prize $10.00 Mitre 10 Voucher
02nd Prize $7.00 Mitre 10 Voucher
03rd Prize $5.00 Mitre 10 Voucher

Childrens Section - Best Shaped Giant Pumpkin
01st Prize $10.00 Mitre 10 Voucher
02nd Prize $7.00 Mitre 10 Voucher

Managed by

FRANKLIN AGRICULTURAL & PASTORAL SOCIETY

58 Station Road, Pukekohe 2140
P O Box 32, Pukekohe 2340
Phone: 09 238 8773
www.pukekoheshowgrounds.co.nz
GROWING GIANT PUMPKINS

Pumpkins prefer a ‘Full Sun’ location, sheltered from the wind.

- Dig 1 metre deep holes 3-4 metres apart and blend in lots of well rotted manure and mulch. The more the merrier! The end result should be a raised mound that will settle down over time. Generous amounts of a balanced fertilizer should also be applied well in advance into the mounds. Sow seeds or transplant out after last frosts have passed. Traditionally Labour Weekend (late October) in most areas.
- Keep well watered to encourage deep rooting and vigorous growth.
- When the plants start to run, bury the vine with only the leaf and half the leaf stalk showing, making the plant put down more roots from the base of each leaf axial, anchoring the plant and helping the uptake of water and nutrients.
- When the fruit start to set, thin to the single best fruit on each vine.
- Pumpkins can put on up to 5kg weight a day if watered well through the summer months so soak well every day. Watering is best done first thing in the morning.
- Place a thick layer of straw, shredded newspaper or cardboard under the fruit while small to help prevent rot setting in on the underside.
- The pumpkin will have reached its maximum size when the vine starts to die back down, usually after 120 days.
- Fruit colour can vary from yellow to orange and the skin is slightly rough.
- Cut the pumpkin from the vine leaving a wick at least 20cm long.
- Slide a large strong board underneath and get your friends to help you lift it.

THE WORLD RECORD IS OVER 495KG!!
Good Luck & Send Us Your Pictures Of Your Pumpkins Growing!

EMAIL: enquiries@pukekoheshowgrounds.co.nz
Entry Form for Home Industry Section

Entry fees: $3.00 per class per entry except where otherwise stated. Fees to accompany entry form please.

Entries close Friday 01st February 2019

Sponsored by Jo-Ann Day-Townsend

58 Station Road, Pukekohe 2120
OR
P O Box 32, Pukekohe
Ph: 09 238 8773
Email: enquiries@pukekoheshowgrounds.co.nz

Entries may be scanned & emailed, but these will not be processed until proof of payment is received.

See Page 1 of the Schedule for information to help with your entry, delivery dates for exhibits, collecting prize money and exhibits after the show. Read your Hints & Tips Booklet.

Office Use Only | Class Number | Number Of Entries In Each Class | Description of Exhibit | Entry Fee

| | | | |

Bank Account Details for Depositing Prize Money:
Name: 
Bank Account #: 

Cheque/Cash/Eftpos/Online TOTAL:

On-line Payment Information:
Westpac Pukekohe 03 0406 0567736 00
Reference (i) Your Name (ii) H Ind Entry.

Exhibitor/Entrant’s Name: (please print) …………………………………………………………………………………………….. Post
Postal Address: ………………………………………………………………………….. Code……..
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 16 Yrs & Under
Phone Number: ……………………. Signature: ………………………….. DOB:

No Late or Phone Entries Accepted.

EFTPOS Is Available At The Office for Payment.